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Okay guys,.....so spring this year
wasn't too kind to us. With all ihe
rain we had, I better not hear ihe

word "droughl". L€fs hope that
the summer season makes up for
the cold winter, and rainy spring
we endured". I know everyone is

looking forward to warmer
weather, and the good'ol summer
time, so w€ can enjoy all the out

R.eu*ion Update
Yau'll be happy to know, rlat this

McCaffery patches are r*1v ar'-*ii-

edidon csnlaias all the inform-

abls. There are twc t* chssse

ation you'll need for our next

"Drive thern into tbe Sea"

reunioa in Savaasah"

GA. Apr

2l-25,20S4. All the pertinent

iBeu-qainville). and the "SeeE*-*
Riding a Eedgehog" witl a -**e*:-

info. can be found on pages 6 &

rock background. Bath patci:+s are

7. From the letters and emails
we've been ge*ing it seems like

brilliantly csiored, and are of exce-

many of you are interested and

including postage. To order: please

pian to aftend. This is the perfect

send a check or mon€y order to BiEl

time to renew old friendships, and

MarIak

McCaffery Hats & Shirts
Shirts and hats are still available.

100 Ye*rs Ag*....19*3

of bomes had a telephcae.

There were I,Sffi esrs ir: the U.S.

&

Newsletter Photos
A special thanks to Bill Born'

Max speed rr-as 10 mph.

huetter {WI} for sending me the
Average wcrker made $200"$400 yr picture of the "Mas" in Malta, for

Only 14% of homes inUS had a

our last edition.

bathtub.

This edition, features the "Mac"

Life expectancy

'ilias 47 years old.

Pop. of Las Vegas, Nevada was 30.
There was n0 Mother's Day or
Fathet's Day..............

llent quality. The cost is $5.50 each

enjoy a little Southem Hospitality

forward to it.......

and friends,

8o/o

ilr+c?1.

Heyl....I know I'm looking

door activities with our families

Only

S'lar Patehes

going through the

Keil{aaal in

of 1964, which was sent to
meby Bill Maslak,

June

Shirts are Navy Blue {Golf st'le}
with the ships loge embroidered
on the left side. Hats are also,

Navy Blue with same type of l*go.
Prices include shipping.

Hsts -

$12.00

Shirb - M-XL $15.00
Shirts - 2X - 3X $17.00
To order, please send check or

money orderto Gordon Leiser

From the Desk of Bill Mastak!
McCaffery Sraff:
Tcm Burneft, R+unissr Chrm
i31 Cedar R.idge Ci,-rurr
Tiius,

AL

35G80-321?

i334) -\*7-:3573
Toml3lpaula@aol.com

Bill Mastak - Historian & l{eb
Site Update
859 Hamill Road

Veron4

PA

15147

Rich Reinsmith, sa-62 - "second reunicn. was
with tea or ereve*
shipmates from "c" Div. one of the bes!
we are hal.ing grear

Emmet Reed - yideo
4116 Gatt Street
San Diego,

a
d:::+.
This is one of the best things I have ever
been to,,.
Larry and Jan Rairey, sg42 - "First reunion and it
is sLpER,,!
Bruce & Lind* Kephart, sg-60 - "Fir$t reunion.
we won,t misr
aaother one

CA ?9117

i8s8) 273-73!3
EIvfMETREED@aol.com

Harold F*ulkner -Membership
& Roster
10211 Vinemont Street

Dallas,

TX 75318

-

And the beat goes on!!!
rll let you in on a litrle secret - I was so excited at my first
reunion, that
I couldn't eat the prime Rib Dinner at the banquet. I
tried to be ,,cool,, on
the out side, but inside I was ail churned
up with excitement seeing old
shipmates after nearly half a century. r've settred
down considerably
since, but each reunion, seems to be better
than the previous ong and r
wouldn't want to miss the next one. you may
not be as emotional, but

haroldef@ont.com

Ed Crowell

It's nct too earlv to make prans to attend
the next Hccafferv R+u:ri**
In atiendarce at the rast reunion in portsmsurh,
liA were ship::r*r*s
from 3l states pius puerto Rico representing
rhe years 194-i-1g?j
Here are a few comments from shipmates
that attended.
John & Esther Lee Truax, 4g-sl -"First reunion.
fantastic thing rc ii*,,
John & *rarilyn scott, 61-67 - "Greatest
thing we have ever doae keep going to the McCaJfery reuniots,,.
Gene & Ernertine sweat' 46'47,"Nert reunion,
we,lr be ther*,,1
Dan & Norma Champion, 5g-60, "First reunion
aad I think it is q,rear.
Will be hitting the next reuflion".

Advisor

you will really enjoy yourself.

132 Royal Palm Dr.

Leesburg, FL3474g

If you plan

{352}7284e30
JeaaEdC@wmcom*t csrn

please let me know, so that we can keep
our records updated. The postal
address, of course, is important in geting the

Gordon Lei.ser - Newslefter,
EaA & Shirts
417 Adirondack Ave.
Spotswood, N.J. 08884

t732j 2st-1457
GleiserS60@aol.com

on dropping or changing

yow postal or Email address,
newsletters to you.

.

If you don't have aa ernail address, but a family member
or a friead
does, I car post it to the McCaffery Site with your
neme. Have

them

email me at: ussdd860@usaor.nst

check out our web site - www.*ngelfire.comlpe/ussddt60
or a second
site: http://users-stargate.neu^trssddgd0 yotr
may want to conta"t a
former shipmate.
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Y

{ *'ant to thank those who took the time to vrvy
drop ur!
me q
a 1ine.
rrrru. rr
Ir,*r great rtcanng
hearing iiom
irom vcu.
v
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givg
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i./
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pieasc
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>-/'/'-v4----{=:'r.our iives.
keep the letters cc,',.iag.
because
oecause it hel*
helps me +L:l ar*re than you knorv. Here is ihe latest ae:,vs iiom
'l,ag.
aur mail
since the lasi
newsletter"""" Abe Aber*athy and Jim peerer
inet
ifl
an unusuar wa:v.........ai:1=:+rarire iq A*he. *.hi!=
{GA},
passing out bibles at a coilege in GA- the trl'o became
engag+d in c+rversati**. iim.esii+d Abe if he r+-*.s ie
*:e
servic*' and came to t-ind out, that they both not only'nere in'r.he
iiar-v, but r,r.*rs b+;h +a rhe *'ccaff*rv. T*1k
about a small world!"""" 'Richard slate's (NC), *ife
Marlene, *,rote to sa1.' ?:*li,: happl= she r.vas, to receir.e
a
"Mac" hat for her husband. He's in a nursing home, suffering from
Alzheimers she pi:t the hat aear his bed.
for him to see' we hope it helps in some small way, especially to
a $ry r.v-ho i+r.,ed his ,,Nar,y,, da-v-s........Keitlr
Hastie {YA} wrote to sayrhow much he appreciates receiving
the newsletter Keith -..*.as the XG of t}re
Mccaffery from 68-70"""'..Bob Delaney
{r'L} contacted us to say. tiat he m*..r+d rs a ,,ew locatien in FL *-,:d
also' said horl'much he enjoyed the reuaion in Porhlouth.
He's looking fonvard i* the !!sxf reuftion ir!
savannah"""""'heard from a new guy, David Bsrton
{*f'{}, who served on the l4ac fi*m 6g-7?.Dave f*ued
several cld shipmates on our Web Site. way to go1..,........Ken
Johnsoa {FLi, recalls that in the 5r3,s, a saii*r
by the rame of Rice' fell offthe life jacket locker. "I fied
to catch him,', said Ken, *nd be almost kilted me
iastead' Ken r+'as in the honor guard, when the family
of col &{ccaffery, w-ere at the ship,s comrnem*ra€*i:. It
was heait warming to see"'..'.....-.Bob Hood (Mr), a Mac
"pla*kowner", is quite busy ihese days. on* oiiris
favorite pastimesris participating in Antique car shows. He
and his wife Jcan, are the praud ow,,ers of an
early 1900 Mode! A Fard' They reaiiy campiete the iook, when
they don outfits from tlat Era" which are hald
made by Joan" """Jerry Nowicki (A?.i}, dropped a line
to say "hi", and to give us his nelry- address. He also.
commented how he enjoys the newsletters..............Francie
Cooley {FL), ended his Naval career as a chief
commissary aboard the Mac in 1970. He sfill keeps in touch with
two former h{ac shipmates. chief Eoree
and
Chief Cotton fFr,) . . . .Dick Keup {CA} is always on the go. This time,
{GA),
he traveled by
AMTRAK to Colorado Springs std on to?ike's Peak, where he encountered
a horrifi cblizzard.He continued
on to sedona and Tucsotl AZ to visit some old F[gh school
buddies. .......Max Dishong {oH), wife Audrey,
wrote to make a correction from our last edition. It was Ma>r,
and not Ncrm McGlaun, who was a frogman in
UDT' Max's Team received the Presidential Unit Citation and five battle
stars for service in Korea. Hope ycur
health is improving h{ax!-".'-'.-.Ike Gu*s
{CA}, served with me as a paymaster on the ${cCafferr. I tried fsr
many years to locate hi*, t* as avail. Tba*s to Bill Maslak for putting
me in touch wirh ike. I caiied Ika, a*d
we had a long cotlY€f,s*isn recalling our old Navy days.,......... Leou
& sue piging {gT}, spent fwo weeks in
Irtapa and Zihuctaaejo' Mexico' They had a great time taking in
all the sites. However, they needed tw.o x,eeks
to fest up, after they got home. (Not as young as yolr used to be, huh)?.......
Ed & Jean crowell {F,L), speat
three weeks traveling to England' France, Normandy Beach
and Nova scotia. euite a bit of traveliag for an ole
salt- They are aow resting up for their next adventure......^..Arehie
Moore {CA} wrote to say, he is still
searching for his best man, Bill Huat from Marblehead, MA. Anyone
out there know of Bill,s w-hereabouts?....
Emmet Reed's {CA}' favorite hobby, is that of beekeeper. His
"girls", as he calls them, really work hard to
produce his honey. The label reads:'Reed's Canyon Honey
Farm". How sweet it is!.............
!

Taps....r.r.,.

The iVigh{r *{ac

The follar*-ing is a list +isome recently
departed
shipmates. Our thaughrs aad prayers go
out to their

fa'nilies. If you knox.af a shipmate r.r-ho is
ill,
hospitalized or recentl3r deceased, piease

noti$

They say it's a lesen{i, bua l i"nor*,;t t*.
It's about a desir+ver. -l._.irh a
_tolde* crer+..
From stem to sten, ir*m keel to stack.
They

us, so

that we caa respond in an appropriate manner_

Aldo 56
Calkins. Jack 45-46
Binda

Collins, Newton 5l
Gaunt, Joseph 45

Dan

50

Hettry

51

Hattai*'ay,
Jansh4

Kohr,

John

she's

tle t +st aed she,s c-alled :he l{ai__

Mark

7I

Nobody knorvs how the L.{ac kept steamicg.
Some folks said shr -,ry.as driven
by a demon.

William

7l

She was a movins ship

Kowaleh
Monroe,

sa1.-

Orsalq

*r so Im taid,
The fires in her bcilers, had neve.r gone
c+lC.

Sawaniewski, Walter 49-50
Tuhn,
50-ii

One day in a stori:r, the squadran vias
t+ssed.
The Admiral feared that ail was lost.

Alfred 50-51
Petelle, Francis 5i
Donald

57-Sg

Then in the midst of that *atery hell,
Appeared a monstrous ship they alt knea.

Note:

Some of the names mentioned abovg
were plank

O*ners, who died some time ago, but we
only recently
learned of their passing

=,rell

She radioed the Flagshipi thi5 is
cne

l,ii take.
make a trail, just stay in my wake.
She steamed thru the waves, the
wiad had torn.
While the squadron watched all forlorn

Ill

Purple Heart Stamp
One of the oldest !filitary Decorations
in tle world,was
commemorated, wi$ the issuance of the
new purple

I

I
i
j
I
I
I

Heart Postage Stamp on May 3fth. The purple
Heart
Stamp, honors sacrifices of those wounded
or killed in
action.

I
i

i
j
I
I

j
i

l

Gen. George lVashinggon sreated the purple
Heart
Decoration, as a way ts hssor and thank
the brave
soldiers, who fought uader his csm&and,
said the post

They pitched and rolled, on the heavy
seas,
The Admiral in his cabin was on his
knees.
The Mac kept steaming tho the storm
was rough
Everyone knew that the Mac was tough.

I

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I

Master Generel, who

I

#icated the starop. Now' it s our
turn to do the same are* €efitfuse Washington,s
patriotic
tradition.

I

i
I
I

l
i
I

She led the squadron to calmer seas,

Where the wind was just a soft wafin breezs.
The Admiral said before the crow-d
She's a grand ship of which to be proud.

I
I

'

I
I

With the issuance of this stamp, the postal
Servicq
along with the rest of America, can pay
tribute to the
men & wornffL whose sacrifices have gryen
aII of us a
counfiy that is truly ,'the land of the freg

I
I

and the home

You may not believe i! but the story.is so,
I was aboard her, that's how I know.
As long as black smoke rolls from her stacks,
They will never blow taps for the........

ALMIGHTY MAC!

of the brave"

4

l{ex'sletter Donations
o*r si*cere

thanks to those'"rhc have sent in donations to
keep &e ",l,{ac }.iet,sl etier " ai-j +ai
We rvould like ro a+ii:l*wledge the foliouins
*rhipmates, whc have sent a ccntibution
since o*r r*st +.J!ii*c
Since rve have nc dues or membership fee, al!
donations are truly appreciated. and used cnl_v for
rhe
publication of the l{cCaffery \rewsletter.
Abernathl,'.Haney,lZ-73
Abston,

Sam

Ashfodh

Doaald

Ralph
Biasetti. Phillip
Ben:be. Wilfred
Blackbun Wiil
Astarita

Boriberger

?l-73

6g-?0

Hoaks.1g5li.

62-6*3

49-57

Hood-

Francis

54-56

Coultes,

Richard

5l

Deacot Kenne115

,15-46

55

Despafu',

55

Donatiello.i'iick 57-59
Dzamko, Joseph 51-54

i2-56

Rdph i84l

Eagao,

Ro.v

47-SO

&lwards.

6641.

Farrell,Kenneth il-5,1

60

Fleegle,

Jack
Wiltiam
Joseph

F.
Browq RobtN.
Bueil Byron
Brown, Robt

(rafnnzc-s4@w,:vla1v

Norrnan

Coolery--

4S--iz

Briggs,

Brosn:n,

Tom 6l{3

67-7t

Gene

Bre*kenridge,
Bride,

Cla3.n'e{

I {^..1-

Robert

5?-6l

Arthur

6345

Burtor 6l{3
Gartrell Bary t-0-72

Heiser

Robert

4i-:16
Howlanrl. Liiliam {5, idor,vi

Joinsoq Kenneth j3-54
KereL Robert 45
Keup,

Richrd

53-56

Konecry, Dennis 62
Kucher4 Roger 59{1
Lach- Joha

Landis.

Gerdld

Shrgeon

6344

l,farkrrard Harold 53-56

6L4Z

Heard,

Stephen

?A-72

McCaffer"v, Hugh

iieckert, Thomae

5?{8

Mixter,

r-.
r
J[,-JJ--

ftstaild

{Ephs*}
56_53

selected the names of three Naval Heroes for the
next
Arlei gh Burke-class-guided mi ssle destroyers. Fleet

Adm. Wm. F. Halsey Jr., Adm. Forrest Sherman &
Adm. David Glasgowla{r€ut. will each have a ship
sail under their names. Adm. Halsey commanded
the
,'hit
3rd fleet in the Paci*c, his ruotto was;
hard, hit
fasg hit often"_ This is tbe sec$nd ship to bear his
rame. Adm. Forrest Sherman, was the youngest CNO
in Navy history at the tice, senring from 1949 until

54-;i5

Ronald 5i+:

Cla;ton 45-16
Julius 52-j_1,
Watling; Frank 56-j9
Vaske,

Warbery,

Wiltiarns,

New Desfroyers Honors ttNaval Heroes"
Former Sec. of the Naly, Gordon R Engtand has

5_i-56

Sieldst 60ij
Robert i*-:l

634j

45-46

Winn

5.+-f5-

Schrrmacgl;on 6*41

Sir*s. 1gy

Leonard

4_i

Robea

Schnetz.

49-51

Ha5'es,

-55

Schrasr3. Evelt.n i Widor+. i

56-59

53-5?

51

David
Rahtaugir. Neal
Rsrnano. fufike

Sehzee

Grady,

5+-5?

Pubs$L

Shivet-v.

49-Sz

Lesk4

_ij-jd

Pierce. Jobn

*9-51

Walfer
Malior:lis. Jim

5?-58

Donald
Phelaa Chailes
l,foore.

James

55-5?

Origins of Ssme Naval Terminolory
"Ee know the ropes" - in &e early

days, this

r+,as

written on a seamans discharge to indicate that he
was still a novice. All he knew was just t}e names
&
uses of the principle rope. (lines) Today, this phrase
means the opposite..that the person

firlly knows and

understands the operation.

"B€tween the Devil & the Deep Blue Sea"
In r*'ooden ships, &e "devil" r*-as the longest seaa of
the ship. It ran from the bow-to the stern. When at
se4 & the "devil" had to be caulked, the sailor sat in a
bo'sun's chair to do so. He was suspended between

his death in 1951. This will be the second destroyer
to
bear his name. Adm^ David Farragut, one of the Civil
Wars great heroes, gained fame for his exploits, while

the "devil" & the "deep blue sea"...a very precarious
position, especiaily when the ship was underw-ay.

in command of the West Grlf blwkading squadron,
during the Civil War. This will be the 5th ship named

Gun Salutes - were first fired. as an act of good faith.
It was proof of friendly intention, when the ships can_

in his hoaor

noo,were discharged upon entering port.

"5

U.S.S.

*IcCaffery's l0th Reunion
Sayannah, Georgia

Aprit 2I - 25 2004
our ltlth reunion will be hetd in sava*nah, GA and hosted
by-Tom Burnert

and his l*vely wife pauia. T=:;:x
is no stranger r+'hea it comes to reunions. He
has hosted a reunion for his former ship
the L;SS l{ccard Tcl1:
hails from Titus' AL, and knows what southern
Hospitaiity is all about. He,s made arangements
wirh the
I Holiday rnn Midto{rn, to host our banquet and also, for a special
room rate for our group^ A brock of rooins
' has been set aside for us. Please call 1-t80-255-8?6t to make vour reseryation, using the Group
code;
UMR or specify the uss rlrccaffery to get the
d.iscounted rate of $74.r1 prus tax, per night. please
mak*
your reservations early, this will guarante€ you
a room. Non-smcking, smoking and *-heeichair
accessibie
rooms are available' Rooms fvpes are available
+n a first come - first served basis. Nro charges
rniil be iaade
to your credit card. until check out.

'

&{ost importantly,

if you plan to attend

the reunisn, please send your reservation
fee of $15.s0 per person,
to Tom Burneft' as soon as possible. Registration
covers the Hospitality Room,
{snacks, refreshrneets- plus
Insurance)- If for any reason you have to
cancel, your money w{l be refunded.

Two Activities that are phnned:

Thursday Evening -'a bus will take us to old Fort
Jackson on the savannah River; the oldest standir:g
brick
foa in Georgia' we will have a tour, a 17 minute'ideo
of the history of the Forl an extensive rnuseum,
wonderful gift shop, firing of the massive
32 pound cannon, music and a delicious dinaer.
Menu will be
Ffickory smoked chicken, Brunswick ste%
savannah Red Rice, cole slaw, DinnerRolls,
Iced Tea, Hot
coffee and Dessert' All proceeds of our dinner go
directly back into the preservation
of the Fort.

Friday Evening - we will board one of the 600 passenger
stern wheel paddle boa6, forDinner,

Entertainment and Da*cing, on a two hour cruise
up the savannah River. The Georgia
eueen and the
savannah River Queen are elegautly appointed,
and the crew will make sure our cruise is a wonderfi.rl
experience' our merc *ill include; sorthern
Fried chickea BBe pork, green beans, buttered
corn,
macaroni ard ch€ce' EsdRice' Corn Brea4
Chefs Desser! Iced Tea or Coffee. The first and
second deck
are glassed in and are air csaditioaed for your
comfort. The Top Deck is open for viewiag the Historic
Savannah River and Landmarks.

savannafi' GA is a city tlat overflows with
southern hospitality, striking historical landmarks
and flourishing
gardens' There are squares for stolling
antique shopg quaint boutiques, pubs and restarrants
with delicious
southem cuisine' A good pair of walking shoes
and a desire fior having fun" is all you need.

